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Oneroom schoolhouse
Portola Valley old-timers remember classes and

II

highjrnks in the Littie Wnte Scioowouse
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/9tekc cnoomouse
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...

Then were ttvO white schoolhouses under the two giant oak trees at what is now Portola Valley Town Center. The

clostr one was built in 894 and tons down in 950. In the background is the historic Little Red Schoolhouse to be re

.. stored thjs summer as town and community center.

Anne Duzanica Loushin didn

speak English when she entered
Generations of kids learned their three Rs in Portola

Portola Elementary School in ii II

vatteys one-room scvoowouse now stateajor restoration
1915. Shetvent on to teach at

Woodside Eleinentaiy Schoolfor
BY MARION SOFTKY

AcL 15 years the last three as principil
loL

Gome remembers when Valley and worked the large estates These were people whose parents

schoolniates putMr. Nunes car- learned their ABCs in Portola Va- and grandparents immigrated from

riage on the roof of Our Lady of the icy treasured one-room school- Croatia Italy Portugal Spain Eng

Wayside Church. house. land to make new life in new

Ann Skraho Goodwin remembers About 20 former students gathered world. They worked hard on the

-. how iVliss Zarevich taught all eight at the Portola Valley Town Picnic farms and estates they had large

grLtdc afll still found time to read June 15 to parade in antique cars close-knit families. Many still live in

Ed Jelich could iake half sior. we had oiie wonderful share memories and help launch the the area. At Christmas we the

4- teachers she tys. drive to raise funds to restore the his- Croatians would go from house to

hour tofu bucket oJcoalfor aciviangini rememlers one Hal- toric landmark. house and sing along the way re
.. OWCefl when the kids rigged rope Their names recall the roots of calls Mrs. Goodwin. We were very

the potbellied stove in the Little from the school bell to safe hideout todays Portola Valley Skrabo closely knit.

.tF aci-os the street. When the bell rang Jelich Duzanica Mangini Ramies Their memories give life to the

i4/hite Schoolhouse in thL nlIddlL ot thL night The cus Boos Gornes Hallett Nahmens picturesquL schoolhouse with its

toiliai-i Andrew Jurian went wild
he still chuckles.

iveryhody remembers It wasnt ---
..

_______________________J
Lu it is whitc vith green trim 21

____________________________ flCSC arc memories that local

tinir cliLlish of Portol ii

1L htoiic Rud soon to be white

LjliOlhOUSe

C- 909 children of thu 3.-
Nick .Duzaiiica tenen1bt1s liii tigi lots who faimed ihe ISS.

iidnig his hotse to school

...

.. SS_
from the Moishtad Ranch --

.5

4i-. 55

Ti ilc/lJOtts of Poi tom Elenientaty

Shool odt in clasic cars ii the pa
rode kickiig off the fundraising

Recent photos by Carol Ivie
ri1 to rcstorL the schoolhouse.

..
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schoolful of old grads returned to Portola Elementary Schoolfor reunion at the

Portola Valley Town Picnic June s. They are Front rotvfrom left
Rose Mangini

Baleri Ann Duzanica Estacaille Ann Skrabo Goodwin Laura Ramies Mangini in

front Nell Skrabo Shine Bill Nabmens Anne Duzanica Loushin Alice Seebohm

Duff Middle rou Nick Duzanica Joseph Manuel Comes Jack Mangini Ed Jelich

Jack Schoelhamnier Back row Lida Irvine Raimondi and Warren Van Sant.

..

\i

... The upper school atPortola Elementary School posesfor school picture about 1927. Stu

dents are Top rowfroin left
Brita Seebohm Ann Plastina Nellie Skrabo Wilbur Pierce Louis

Plastina Margaret Robles and Herny Wilfert1 second row teacher Ed Ainsworth Albert

Mangini Estelle Jannett Mamie Mangini Gertrude Nabmens Esther Silva and Peggy

Crary and bottom row Elizabeth Ramies Alice Seebohm Aiidrew Mangini George Jelich

.. Andrew Rarnies Walter Jelich Nick Duzanica Ann Duzanica Katie Plastina Marie Far

her Gertrude Boos Louie Gambetta and Annie Duzanica.

peeling paint and non-existent foun- wealthy San Franciscans had cre- white was closed briefly. Ever grade. But she does recall problems 1923 and went on to Sequoia High

dation. Some are romantic images of ated population explosion of work- since 1950 it has been used van- along the way she didnt know how School the first year it had bus

the one-room schoolhouse come ers who lived year-round in the ously for overflow classes Valley to ask to go to the outhouse behind returned in 1930 as practice

straight out of Bret Harte or Currier Valley. With 76 eligible students Presbyterian Church Town Council the school. teacher. Later she taught at Woodside

and Ives. But others give the bite of the Searsville School District board Chambers school district offices Mrs. Loushin remembers the Elementary School for 15 years and

personal hurt or pride or mischief. decided it needed second school and since 1980 the Valley Art teacher occupied platform in front was principal for three.

rode my horse to school from building. The same year it renamed Gallery. of the class with recital bench in In the 1920s and 30s most children

the Morshead Ranch recalls Nick the district the Portola pronounced Everyone who knew the school- front. Boys and girls had separate walked to school in groups. Dad

Duzanica. One day rode him up Por-to-LA School District. house in the old days asks Who cloakrooms. Most years there were would come with horse and cart to

the steps. The teacher opened the District voters passed bond issue painted it red and why Town His- two teachers in two schoolhouses pick us up in bad weather Mrs.

door it scared hell out of her. by comfortable margin of 21-1. torian Nancy Lund replies school with four grades in each. But one Loushin recalls.

Architect George Howard designed board member painted it red in 1955 year when enrollment was down Mrs. Goodwin also remembers

Back to 894 the Mission Revival building to be presumably at his own expense and only the present red schoolhouse was walking to school with the Duzanicas

Todays Little Red Schoolhouse is placed on land donated by Mrs. Hal- with his own effort. used. One teacher handled all eight and Manginis particularly the time

actually the second schoolhouse on
lidie. The contract was let Oct. 21 grades she remembers. they encountered herd of cows go-

the site shaded by giant oaks where 1909 and the building turned over to Golden rule clays Discipline was also out of the fa- ing the other way. We had to get out

Portola Valley Town Center is now. the trustees on Jan. 27 19 10. Total Mne Duzanica Loushin has little
School days song. can re- of the way quick. was cut by barbed

The first school opened in 1894 on cost for site building and furnish- use for bi-lingual education she dealt member the teacher lining up
bunch wire she says. She still has the

land donated by Andrew Smith Hal- ingS $3602.1 with the problem in 1915. of kids to get spanked. There were scar.

lidie the inventor of San Fmncisoos The two schools served many gen- Since her family spoke Slavic at
five or six even in the upper grades Rose Mangini Baleri who gradu

cable cars who operated cable erations of children until the post- home she and her older sister started Loushin says. ated in 1936 remembers when the

tramway up the hill behind the school World War II population boom. In school with no English. My sister From Thanksgiving to Christmas school was San Mateo County

kind of like ski lift. The new 1950 the older building was razed to cried at school so they sent me too school work stopped while the whole Demonstration School. Students from

school replaced the old Searsville
make way for the first wing of Por- Loushin recalls.

school prepared Christmas produc- San Jose State College were bused to

School which was closed when the
tola Valley School now Town Little Anne one of three Ann tion for parents Mrs. Loushin re- Portola Valley to learn how to teach

lake filled.
Center. Duzanicas in the school picked up

members with relish.

By 1909 the expanding estates of The second schoolhouse still
English so easily she skipped second M1S.. Loushin who graduated in Continued on Page 16

..

Jean and Bill Lane and Zelda

and Walter Jelich. Also serving

ortola Valley launches Comrniuee are Zda Angus

fund-raisingdrive to save 1JMWW1-
Nilson Lin Pearlstein Janet

historic schoolhouse .-

Susan Thomas and Jane

Artists from the Valley art

BY MARIoN SOFTKY The Little Red Schoolhouse house for 17 years will move minders of the first residents of
gallery have donated works for

historic landmark will be re- across courtyard to new quar-
this valley wrote Mayor Ted

silent auction to raise money for

Erom 1909 to 1950 and be- stored to its original white with ters in Room where the Town Driscoll in letter to potential the restoration. The art is on dis

yond Portola Valleys one- green
trim on the outside and Council and commissions now donors. Now is the time to step

play in the library through Sept.

room schoolhouse nourished the used as new Town Hall for meet. forward and save this gem of 28 for people to bid on. Winners

lives of local youngsters. Now its town meetings and community But the price of preserving his- centerjiece of our valley. will be announced at Music in the

paint is peeling and its foundation events. Visitors will be sur- tory is not cheap. Total cost of The council expects to award
Park on Sept. 29.

gone it badly needs an overhaul. rounded by slate chalkboards restoration is estimated to be contract for the rehabilitation at

Enter Portola Valleys redwood paneling and antique $370000. The town has budgeted special meeting Tuesday July
Checks should be made out to

Schoolhouse Challenge. glass similar to what students $90000 Bill and Jean Lane have at 530 p.m. so that construction the Town of Portola Valley and

group of town leaders has saw almost 100 years ago. There offered up to $50000 to match can start this summer. designated for the Schoblhouse

launched drive to raise money will also however be modern donations. Sponsors hope the Heading the Schoolhouse Challenge. Send to Portola Val

to rehabilitate this piece of the heating and handicapped access. public will contribute the rest. Challenge Committee are Jane ley Town Hall 765 Portola Road

towns heritage before it col- The Valley Art Gallery which This modest little structure is Gallagher Nancy Lund and John Portola Valley 94028. For infor

lapses.
has leased the Little Red School- one of our most cherished re- Richards. Honorary chairs are

mation call 851-1700.
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SPORTS MDS CAIIP
tS4 Directed by Coach Jim Heebner. Physical Education Teacher

.4. p. Fun AU Sports with Arts Crafts Ages 710
Emphasis on Skills Sportsmanship Self Esteem

rA
Iiir 9am3pm/Extended Care Available

ft
StirtrngJune24 Fee Week MF $14_o

Location Oak Knoll School Info 415 323 2261

..

Globatileads

Is Mo1TIN1
Closed July t- For move

Loal cbildrc daflce arou the maypole infro ofPortola Vafley Little White
fte-opernng July li at 231 Castro St

Shlh in one of many celebrations that used to enliven the hard work of

learning the three Rs in the one-room school.

OBABEPV Zitt1e Y/b-te
SPECIAUZJNC IN EXTit EADS

oolhouse
..

Continued from Page 15 Lida Irvine Raimondi also ofLos720 ViHa Street Downtown Mountain
Trancos Woods recalls many na-

between Castro Hope St. 415-967-7556 in rural school.
tionalities in the years after the war.

She particularly enjoyed the school We had tremendous diversity of
Toy Orchestra with all the stu-

etimic groups and it never mattered
dents. She was named conductor

she says.
because was tallest of the

From 1945 to 1947 Mrs. Phipers
rhythm band of triangles cymbals

tiiught the first four grades 30 Back about students Ethel Nnhi\ Men Park tambounnes and xylophones. Some-
ciiili.ren from to 10 years old in

mens and Edna Boos had to help outtYA\\\ times they even went to San Jose to
one room and loved it. She would or-

by pumping ivaterfrom the well by theI.i-_ /R\J ue play for students there.

ganize her classes like general.
Lile White Schoolhouseh1-U\ J2\

Foimer students have happy mem-
Different kids would do different

ones of the two giant oak trees and
things. She would write assignments

the big swing. When Mrs. Lousin
the blackboard and recruit older

\IA i\ was there the only play equipment
children to help younger ones. They potluck and the band from Pearls%y was monkey bar horizontal ladder.
wrote things they didnt fill in work- and Art

grocery store and bar
Later kids could enjoy trapeze

books she says They were aw- across Portola Road would play.will conduct public auction of unclaimed bicycles on
ngs and baseball field.

ood children. There were very
Other times The kids would dance

Thursday July 4th 996 at OOpm Ed Jelich who graduated in 1933
few discipline problems. and sing there would be basket

t-
remembers being sent to the back

As student Mrs. Raimondi loved lunch and softball in the afternoonat the Recreation Bldg. Menlo rarn .jIViC ener.
shed with another boy to bnng in

the one-room setting. Students for everybody she says. It wasPreview of bikes 200 noon. List of bikes is posted at the
coal for the stove. Wed take half an leed to concentrate listen focus community entertainment not just

Police Dept. 801 Laurel St. Menlo Park hour he said still gleeful at the
still absorb everything going on people with kids.

trick.
around us she says. There was no Even in Mrs. Coopers day schoolFor more information contact Nancy Ely at 858-3385.

brother Walter remembers
remeiial reading. We were where was primitive compared to todays

_______________________________________________________________
having little four-wheel racing car.

we could excel. We absorbed what modem facilities. had children
The boys would push it to start and

was going on at level we could un- that walked all the way from Sky-
Id drive it aivund the baseball field ded it. We had no excuse for not line she recalls. There were oil.c he says.

learning. We had nothing to slow us heaters with fans that could thy out

ft Asked about the high point of her
down sopping garments.TIT schooldaysNellSkraboShinesan- Its not class size its the Theroof leaked. You could listen

swer was simple Being promoted
teacher she adds. to the music of the raindrops she

from third to fourth grade. couple M. Phipers earned an additional adds.MUN YOU BUY AN EXTRA LARGE PIIZZA ofpeople didnt make it.
25 cents day for driving Lida and Kids who didnt bring theirvw

Walter Jelichs high point was
several other children including her lunches could

go across the street toWhile Supply Lasts
even simpler Girls

own two from Los Trancos Woods Pearls and Arts formerly the

Coupon may be redeemed for Mrs. Baleri concludes loved
to from school. was the bus Hallett Store now due for remodel-

One PLAZA LEVEL Ticket for the 996 game of
that school.

she says. ing for lunch. Pearl would put

your choice. Subject to availabilityj May be
After the War placemats

thfareshemcal.exchanged in person
With World War II just over at home and teacher at school. It ve respectable cafeteColiseum box office or by mail.

teacher Jane Phipers and her princi- They didnt have any trouble she na.
.-J

pal wondered what would happen if

says.
Mrs. Cooper who still lives in

there were Japanese child in school.
Mrs. Raimondi loved the field Portola Valley stayed on teaching/11 Sure enough there was little

trips. Rather than ABCs we were long after the first school was torn4I Jimmy Ono nice child who had
into field trips the Egyptian Mu- down and the new school opened.l_41. PA1tt1 been in an internment

camp. No- seum in San Jose and the KPIX stu- She retired 13 years ago. remem
body paid any attention to what na-

dio id San Francisco she says. We ber kids as being more resourceful

l-T1-
tionality he was says Mrs. Phipers were country bumpkins they gave us than today she says. have very
who still lives in Los Trancos

interest outside the Valley. happy memories. It wasso natural
-. Woods.

Nathalie Cooper who taught in the atid real and wholesome.

That story captures the spirit that
old schoolhouse in the late 1940s ne- Mrs. Phipens greatest satisfactionTk1 Piz people remember from the last years members putting on shows and

par- came not from teaching the brightLLLLL LOLl of the two little one-room school-
ties. She would use the teacher and competent children but from

houses. This was time of transition
platform as stage for frequent pro- succeeding with those who had trou3550 Aameda de Las Pulgas ivlienuo rar

as baby boomers started flooding the
They would celebrate Christ- ble learning. She remembers Mex

854-1 40
Valley changing it from an agnicul- mas and May Day and graduation

ican boy called Jeffie The day he

4400 Camino Real Los Altos tural enclave dominated by big es-
with community parties. Sometimes first wrote his name the whole class

9491 51 tates to todays upscale suburb.
there would be basket supper caine over and gave him big hug.
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